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SETTLING DOWN IN ATLANTA
BUT MISSING OUR FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

GRACE AND VINCE ON THE WEB
Announces Home Website, Newsletter for

Family and Friends
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Hello everyone,
It’s been a couple of months since

our last newsletter and we wanted to
update all of you on events and
activities here in the South.

Vince has remained busy at CDC;
as a medical epidemiologist he works
on projects dealing with factors that
cause diseases. This involves design-
ing studies, analyzing data, and
presenting his findings. In March,
Vince presented data from
the anthrax investigation in
Washington, DC at a
national conference
on Infectious Dis-
eases; he is also
working on studies
about diarrhea-
causing viruses that
will take him to
Bangkok and Viet-
nam in May, with
plans for China and

Family Matters LogoF
or quite some time, I’ve
wanted to use the power of the
Internet so that our family and

friends can stay in touch with each
other. Our new website aims to keep
you informed about our activities,

while our online newsletter, Family
Matters, will be a forum for all of
you to post news and activities about
each other.

Simply go to the address listed on
the right to get more information and

Home address and newsletter:
http://home.att.net/~vinpooh
Click “Updates” for letter

With our friends, the
Hongos (center) and
Pangs (right):  (L to
R) Vince, Grace, Alex,
Takako, Rick, Henry,
Norman, Ann, Bea

Malaysia later this summer.
Grace remains busy with projects at

home while awaiting her work permit.
Unfortunately, she fell ill for a week
with upper respiratory symptoms and
high fever, but we are thankful that
she has recovered. She plans on doing
some volunteer work at Children’s
Hospital at Emory University
later this month. We both
have been taking advantage

of the warmer weather by spending
weekend days hiking, running, and
cycling at Stone Mountain Park.

We are settling down nicely here in
Atlanta, but we do miss our friends
and family members. We have had
some guests–the Hongos from San
Francisco came by in March for a few
days. The Hsu family will gather in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee in July for a
family reunion, but we also hope to

see more of you–whether in
Atlanta or elsewhere. At the
very least, we appreciate

hearing news about all of
you, so keep those
letters coming!
Love, Grace & Vincent

to participate in our newsletter!



SHARING OUR
BIG DAY WITH
LOVED ONES

(Above) Vincent’s maternal
family, the Phang clan, with
the newlyweds at the Los
Angeles reception. (L to R)
Robby Phang, Thomas
&Gladys Yune, George Wen,
Noni Yune, Alice Hsu, Olive
Hszieh, Michelle Phang,
Michael Lee, Eugene Hsu, Lily
&George Lee, Audrey Phang,
Harriet Phang, Allison Phang.
(Right) Los Angeles Chinese
Church Gang: You know who
you are!

 The Yeoh Family at our Penang Wedding: (Above left, L to R) Daniel,
Melissa, Dora, Valerie, Alexis, Annie Ho, Aunty, Jonathan, Mrs. & Mr.
Yeoh Khia Ghee. More friends... (Above  right, L to R) Leelee & Boon
Hock Tan, Seng Fook & Agnes Chong, Siew Lee & Winston Ong.

Although it has been almost four
months since our wedding, we are still
going through photographs that our
friends have been sending us. We in
turn would like to share some of these
photographs with you. More wedding
photos of us can be found on a website
maintained by Dennis Lee at http://
www.geocities.com/grace_vincent_hsu.
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